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2019Packed house for MAC  

Maintenance Workshop 
It was standIng room only at 
maC’s reCent maIntenanCe 
workshop held at purItan 
Cleaners In rIChmond Va.  

The program, “Proper Maintenance:  The 
Key to Productivity and Efficiency” was 
attended by over 30 people and 10 differ-
ent plants.  People came from all over the 
MAC region and even traveled in from At-
lanta, GA.  The reviews after the program 
were outstanding, and there were sugges-
tions for more programs in the future.

“I loved it,” offered Chris Eldredge of Au-
gusta Cleaners & Formals, “and I am very 

glad I came.  The topic was great, the instructors were terrific, and it was a great opportu-
nity to meet other cleaners from around the area.  I look forward to more of these types of 
programs.”

Jerry Moore, of Moore Industrial Services, hosted the program and drew on his years of 
experience.  He had developed an in-depth presentation and focussed on all the necessary 
preventative maintenance people need to do on their equipment, but also explored some of 
the easier self-service maintenance many cleaners are capable of.

“While Jerry had a great presentation,” observed Peter Blake, “he was at his best when the 
audience participated and asked questions and made observations.  He was able to answer 
all their questions and give some very valuable insight into work that needs to be done at 
all plants.  I was particularly impressed with how knowledgeable he was with all the equip-
ment, and the specifics of all the different brands.  This was one of the most informative 
maintenance workshops I have seen.”

MAC wishes to thank Puritan Cleaners for their hosting of the program and for helping to 
coordinate the dinner and the MAC Board Meeting.  MAC also thanks Dianne Lee of The 
Press Dry Cleaners for presenting a “MAC Cake” for dessert.  See page 4 for a picture!

Interested in programs in your area?  Call the MAC Office at 800-235-8360 or e-mail us at 
peter@macassociation.org and give us your suggestions!  We are always looking for input.
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MAC OffICeRs &  
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ChAIRMAn

Dianne Chatelain 
Presto Valet 

Alexandria, VA

PResIDent

Mike McKay 
Dryclean and Shirt Salon 

Cumberland, MD

tReAsuReR

Russ Kaplan 
Zips Drycleaners 
Damascus, MD

BOARD Of DIReCtORs

Buddy Gritz 
Presto Valet 

Alexandria, VA 

Chat Chatelain 
Presto Valet 

Alexandria, VA 

Patrick Dunlap 
Classi Cleaners 
Alexandria, VA

Charley Young 
Peter Pan Cleaners 

Charleston, WV

Dan Criswell 
Prince George Cleaners 

Prince George, VA

Thomas Williams 
Suffolk Quality Cleaners 

Suffolk, VA

AllIeD tRADe DIReCtORs

Jack Belluscio 
Caled Chemical

Tom McAllister 
Kreussler, Inc.

James Just 
RR Street & Co.

Dwayne Gwaltney 
Phenix Supply

DlI DIReCtORs

Martin Young 
Concord, NC

Mark Pollock 
Doylestown, PA

Peter Blake
MAC Executive Director 

(617) 791-0128

the Customer experIenCe Is stIll 
the most Important aspeCt oF a 
suCCessFul busIness.  nothIng 
Can Fuel a Company’s suCCess 
more than delIVerIng a great Cus-
tomer experIenCe.

Just remember the opposite is also true, nothing 
can damage a business quicker than failing to 
deliver on your service promise.  The most suc-
cessful businesses are the ones that keep their 
sights trained on the prize:  the customer.

Up to 82% of patrons who stop doing business 
with a company do so because of a bad experi-
ence.  You can always keep fixing mistakes that happen, but keep one fact in mind, it 
is game over and done once trust is broken.  If you haven’t built up a reservoir of good 
will to help you recover from a bad experience, customers will simply vote with their 
feet and go elsewhere.

A positive customer experience does not have to mean perfection.  We are all human, 
and we all make mistakes.  Customers understand that, but it is in how you handle 
those moments of imperfection that will tell the tale of your success.  I was at a meet-
ing recently and heard some cleaners talking.  They were debating customer service, 
and how problems are handled.  One person’ viewpoint really struck a chord with me.  
He said he never ruins anything.  Never has a technical mistake.  I found that hard to 
believe, but in discussion -- he admitted that when a garment fails, he tells the cus-
tomer it has been lost and pays them for it.  That sounded better to him than admitting 
they made a mistake processing it.  To me, he would be better letting the customer 
know the truth.  Standing behind it, and making amends. To me there are three core 
tenets to dealing with customers:

Be Candid:  If there are issues, own them.  Let the customer know the truth and how 
you intend on rectifying the issue.  Everyone makes mistakes -- how we handle them 
and our customers will tell the tale of our success.

Follow through:  In By 9 out by 5?  Make sure you deliver.  Your customers don’t want 
excuses, they want to know you are going to do what you say you will.

Solve Problems Fast:  Don’t wait for feedback or for the customer to approach you, 
take the initiative.  Have the solution to the problem ready when you talk to your cus-
tomer.  You want to make sure they know you are treating them right.

When a problem arises or a mistake is made, it is an opportunity to make a customer 
for life.  Treat them the way you want to be treated and do all you can to make them 
feel VALUED.  Don’t always approach customer interaction like they are trying to 
“pull one over” on you, or trying to cheat you.  They want what is right -- same as you 
do.  Your interaction will go a long way to establishing your reputation.

This is such an important issue that we are building a program to add to our Spring 
Leadership Conference.  Keep watch on www.macassociation.org for updates.

Peter Blake,  
MAC Executive Director

exeCutIVe dIreCtor’s message.. .

Without Customer trust,  
nothing else Matters
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WHAT TO DO WITH YOUR 
OLD POINT OF SALE?

DRY CLEANING SOFTWARE POS.
SMALL & LARGE CLEANERS WELCOME.

Powered By

?
 

Learn More at EnlitePOS.com or Call 404-996-0336

 

WHY CHOOSE ENLITE POS?

$149/mo Per Location.

Unlimited Devices, Employees, Invoices.

Free Customer Mobile App.

Company Based in the United States.

Live Phone, Email, and Chat Support.

Migrate Barcodes, Customers, and 
Price List from old POS.

Gone are the days of long term contracts, expensive 
hardware, limited features, and being stuck with a 
payment processor you don’t like.

You Deserve The Freedom to Choose.
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MAC Board Meeting Report from Richmond
maC membershIp update.. .

the maC board oF dIreCtors 
reCently held Its Fall meetIng 
on deCember 4, 2019 at purItan 
Cleaners In rIChmond, Va.

The Board focused much of its attention on 
two key areas: Education and Membership.  
While MAC has remained reasonably stable 
over the course of the past few years, the 
MAC Board feels there is an opportunity to 
thrive and grow.

“MAC is much stronger now than we have 
been in the past 10 years,” observed MAC 
Treasurer Russ Kaplan, and we are looking 
towards a very bright future.  In the past, 
there have been numerous times where we 
had become complacent and less active then 
we wanted to be, but now we are well poised 
to really help members, and make a differ-
ence in their success.”

MeMBeRshIP
In order to strengthen its membership, MAC 
is exploring a partnership with Crimson 
Power Solutions to answer energy sourcing 
concerns.  This new program will help MAC 
members evaluate the energy landscape, com-
pare options and companies and then make 
an informed decision on what is best for their 
company.  The program could potentially provide significant cost 
savings.  The programs will be free, and members will be under 
no obligation.

MAC is also developing a new Payment Processing Program for 
members that will provide valuable resources to MAC enabling 
us to continue to provide cost effective programming, while also 
providing members with a solution to their processing issues.  The 
program will provide unique benefits to MAC Members and will 
provide costs savings for participants.

“We need to look out for members,” continued Kaplan, “and pro-
grams like these will help all of us to save money, and give us 
peace of mind that we are dealing with reputable companies that 
will help look out for all of us.”

At the recent Board Meeting, MAC also authorized more in-plant 
visits to MAC Members and potential members.  Peter Blake, 
MAC Executive Director will be visiting members throughout the 
area in the coming year.  Peter spent 2 days visiting members in 
the Richmond, VA and will continue those efforts the next time he 
is in the area.  

Any member interested in being visited by MAC is invited to con-
tact Peter directly at (617) 791-0128 or via email, peter@macas-
sociation.org.

“I look forward to these visits and I am able to highlight some of 
the most pertinent programs for each individual plant.  It can vary 
greatly between visits. Usually I am able to point out some of the 
best marketing programs we have, how to use the various apps, 
and then sometimes it is more geared towards health and safety 
and OSHA.  Each visit is very different, and members appreciate 
the opportunity to ask questions and learn how membership can 
make a difference.”

eDuCAtIOn
The Board renewed its commitment to providing quality education 
at a reasonable cost.  After hosting its final program of 2019, the 
highly regarded Maintenance Workshop, the Board turned its at-
tention to building a strong 2020 program.

The first program will be the 4th Annual MAC Leadership Confer-
ence on the weekend of May 1,2, & 3.  The Board is now evaluat-
ing potential sites that include Virginia Beach, Washington D.C., 
and Charlottesville, VA.  The site committee will be making its 
selection in early January.  The Board is now evaluating speakers 
and topics for the program.

In addition tot he Leadership Conference, MAC will be hosting 
more workshops and seminars in different areas of the region, and 
will be developing a series of Meet & Greet Dinners to help spear-
head more peer-to-peer networking among the membership.

(From top left, clockwise) Standing room only at MAC 
workshop, MAC Cake courtesy of Dianne Lee, MAC 
guests are welcomed at Puritan Cleaners, and attend-
ees get up close guidance on maintaining a shirt unit.
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Blurred lines Between Marijuana legalization and 
employment
Written By Raleigh F. “Sandy” Seay, Jr., PHD, Chairman of The Seay Management Consulting Firm

no matter whICh 
sIde oF the debate 
you are on, your 
busIness Is about 
to make some hard 
deCIsIons about the 
workplaCe and marI-
juana use. 

The discussion used to be 
cut and dry, employees were 
expected to show up to work 
sober and to pass a drug test. 

But with the decriminalization of marijuana, both for recreational 
and medical use, the drastic increase in CBD oil, and less than ac-
curate testing capabilities (i.e. did my employee smoke at lunch or 
is it still in their system from last weekend), many employers are 
exceedingly confused about what their policy on marijuana should 
be and whether or not to remove marijuana testing completely 
from their drug panels. 

Even with the increased legalization of marijuana use, employers 
continue to have the right to insist that employees remain drug-
free while at work, that they do not bring illegal (or nonprescribed 
drugs) or alcohol to work, or use substances while on the job. Fur-
thermore, a positive drug screen continues to be valid grounds for 
an adverse employment action if it is pursuant to an established 
policy. Employers that adopt a zero-tolerance policy must make 
sure that they do not inquire about an employee’s disability in the 
event that the employee discloses the use of, or tests positive for, 
medical marijuana. 

WhAt tO DO If An eMPlOyee seeMs hIgh
It is important that to understand that due to current drug testing 
methods a positive THC result is not indicative of use on the job. 
Employers instead must have a reasonable suspicion that an em-
ployee may be impaired while at work. If you think that your em-
ployee may be impaired:

1. Record documentation to support assumption

2. Drive the employee to the testing facility

3. Make arrangements to have them taken home until the testing 
can be confirmed.

Best PRACtICes fOR hR
Employers should ensure that drug testing policies protect the 
company and suit their particular needs.

• Do review your drug-free workplace policy and substance 
abuse testing program with a professional familiar with the 
regulations.

• Don’t stop enforcing your drug policy solely because of state 
marijuana laws.

• Do apply your drug testing policies fairly and consistently.

• Don’t terminate or disqualify someone without careful con-
sideration and adherence to policies, particularly in light of 
medicinal or “legal” recreational use.

• Do consider the health and safety of all of your workers in the 
application of your drug screening policy.

• Don’t tolerate marijuana use on the job, just as you wouldn’t 
tolerate alcohol use.

• Do train managers to spot signs of impairment.

• Do think carefully about the type of test your company uses 
and stay on top of developments in the technology of testing.

• Do talk to a legal professional about relevant state laws before 
setting policies and testing rules.

• Do know that testing policies may need to vary by location 
(for multi-state operations).

• Do educate employees about the company marijuana-use pol-
icy and the repercussions for failed tests, including random, 
post-accident or reasonable suspicion tests.

The bottom line is that employers have a fair amount of flexibility 
in deciding how to address marijuana use in the workplace. In de-
ciding how to respond to a positive marijuana test, employers can 
either draw a hard line and enforce a zero-tolerance policy or they 
can talk with a job candidate or employee about when they used 
marijuana, how they used it and whether they used it at work. 

Despite changing laws, employers can still enforce a drug-free 
workplace policy and terminate if a current employee tests posi-
tive as long as they have a defined, established drug-free work-
place policy.

fOR MORe InfORMAtIOn
As valued members of MAC/DLI, you have access to a compli-
mentary HR & Employment resource through our partnership with 
Seay Management Consultants.  For more information on Work-
place Drug Policies or any other issue, contact Seay Management 
at 888-245-6242.

Seay Management also has produced sample workplace policies 
you can use for your company.  They can be obtained by con-
tacting the MAC Office by email, peter@macassociation.org, or 
directly through Seay Management.   

the seay management report.. .
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What’s Better: environmental Contaminant  
Removal or Risk Management?
Written By Jeff Carnahan, LPG President, EnviroForensics

a shortsIghted VIew 
durIng enVIronmen-
tal remedIal plan-
nIng Can make It 
temptIng to FaVor 
short-term oVer 
long-term saVIngs 
For Cleanups. 

However, when looking at the 
entire cleanup process and all 
associated costs, the need to 
balance present-day cleanup 

efforts with anticipated future costs becomes far more important.

With perchloroethylene (Perc; PCE) and other chlorinated sol-
vents, the threat of future exposure does not readily go away. 
These lingering contaminants may present serious problems for 
future environmental cleanup costs and long-term environmental 
liability.

In this article, I’ll share why it’s important to work with an envi-
ronmental consultant who understands the value and significant 
cost savings that can be realized by choosing a more active remedy 
instead of long-term stewardship.

The strategic options for eliminating contamination exposure path-
ways and attaining regulatory closure can have vastly different 
costs when it comes to future liabilities and long-term stewardship 
that will be required following regulatory closure. For example, 
source removal can be a relatively large short-term expense com-
pared to a vapor mitigation system. In fact, that same vapor mitiga-
tion system might end up costing far more over time than source 
removal if the system is not properly maintained or the building on 
which it has been installed remains in use for a long time without 
any meaningful remedy to the contaminant source.

lOOk At the tOtAl lIfeCyCle COst When 
PlAnnIng yOuR ReMeDIAl stRAtegy
Post-closure monitoring, legal risk, and administrative costs re-
ally add up over time. When dealing with environmental issues, 
regulatory closure is often seen as the end goal. While regulatory 
closure can be attained through various strategies, most revolve 
around the elimination of exposure pathways, at least in part. Reg-
ulatory agencies typically prefer a remediation strategy where a 
large amount of contamination is removed, but when push comes 
to shove, they usually will approve remedies with little or no con-
taminant reduction if the risk of exposure to people is controlled. 
Because of this, it has become increasingly clear that regulatory 
closure should be viewed as only an interim milestone when deal-
ing with contaminated properties.

Proper cost-analysis that takes all these factors into account can 

help you find a balance between short-term and long-term costs 
and make decisions that are right for you. There is a reverse re-
lationship between money spent on immediate cleanup versus 
the costs of stewardship and the often-overlooked component of 
potential legal damages resulting from dry cleaning contaminants 
left behind. The demand of cash-flow considerations in most busi-
nesses, especially small businesses like dry cleaners, can really 
drive decisions regarding remedial planning. By looking at the to-
tal lifecycle cost during the decision-making process and attempt-
ing to keep your sights on the longer game, it could save hundreds 
of thousands of dollars over time.

Whether we’re treating the contaminants in soil, groundwater, or 
vapor directly or implementing a mitigation system to cut off the 
pathway, the goal of any environmental remedial strategy is to 
eliminate exposure.

unDeRstAnDIng the DeCIsIOns In seleCtIng 
An enVIROnMentAl ReMeDIAtIOn stRAtegy
The following case studies provide a helpful guide for property 
owners, developers, and environmental professionals to consider 
when evaluating remedial efforts vs. long-term stewardship. The 
cases outlined are actual sites where EnviroForensics was involved 
in recommending and then implementing an effective remedial 
plan and ultimately saving both time and money in addressing the 
environmental contaminants of concern.

The costs of future legal liability included in our case studies be-
low were estimated by experienced attorneys who performed an 
analysis taking court cases nationwide and assigning a higher cost 
component for prevalent claims in similar cases. Alternatively, in 
a situation where claims were not made, they assigned estimated 
damages to parcels that may be potentially affected. The cost ex-
amples presented are case-specific and subject to margins of vari-
ability.

A CAse stuDy: 
A Dry Cleaning Site Uses Enhanced Reductive Dechlorination 
(ERD) Approach to Achieve Site Goals and Lower Lifecycle Costs 
and saves $420,000

This dry cleaning site had PCE contamination that extended be-
neath several buildings, including residential property impacts that 
were present in the soil, and exceeded direct contact thresholds 
and the migration groundwater standards. The groundwater plume 
was also expanding and contributed directly to vapor intrusion 
(VI) exposure issues. VI mitigation was necessary for both the 
source area and at downgradient residential structures.

These were the two remedial strategies considered.

Remedial Strategy A:

the enVIronmental remedIatIon report.. .

Continued on page 10
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MAC is looking for a few good People like you!
From the maC presIdent’s desk.. .

It Is no seCret 
we are all do-
Ing more wIth 
less.  we are 
workIng hard-
er than we 
haVe worked In 
reCent years, 
and we seem 
to always be 

behInd!  I know I am and I am sure you all are 
FeelIng the same pressures.

I bet the last thing on your mind is volunteering to another group or 
Board that will take up even more of your precious free time, but 
we need people like you to help steer MAC in the right direction.  

When I joined the Board, I had the same reservations you all prob-
ably do:  “I am too busy, I don’t have much to offer, I can’t help, I 
don’t know enough to be of service”, and the list goes on.

Sound like your first thoughts?  I am here to tell you, YOU are ex-
actly what we need, and trust me, if you do volunteer, not only will 
you be a big help, but you will also benefit greatly from the experi-
ence.  I know I did.  Being on the MAC Board played a significant 

role in building my cleaners and making it successful.  

I have met incredible people from all areas of the MAC Region -- 
and throughout the country.  We have become friends, colleagues, 
and mentors to one another.  When I have questions or concerns, I 
have a whole network of people I feel comfortable reaching out to.  

Through my work with MAC I have first-hand knowledge of all 
the programs and services DLI and MAC offer.  Many members 
struggle to understand how to use the services and the ways the 
programs can benefit their own operations.  Through getting to 
know the incredible staff at MAC and DLI I have even more tools 
available to me.

For example, whenever I am looking for a new piece of equipment 
or making a new investment,  I have been able to explore all the 
options and have gotten close personal feedback on the pros and 
cons of each.  Without my Board experience, I am not sure I would 
have the same level of comfort in reaching out to my peers.

MAC is a strong Association and we are well positioned to help 
the industry and our members. We want YOU to be a part of that.  
We need YOUR input into ways you need help and developing 
programs you feel would be beneficial. Contact Peter Blake at the 
MAC Office if you want to learn more.
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1. Impacted soil would be excavated to promote future contami-
nant plume stability

2. Institutional controls would be implemented to cut off expo-
sure pathways from the groundwater. Institutional controls 
typically consist of groundwater usage restriction (i.e. no 
drinking water wells allowed) but requirements vary from 
state to state

3. VI mitigation would be installed and maintained

Remedial Strategy B:

1. Impacted soil would be removed

2. Groundwater plume would be treated in situ via amendment 
injections

Comparing the two strategies, the upfront cost of Strategy A is 
lower as there is no cost associated with groundwater treatment. 
However, as can be seen in the cost analysis of Strategy B, by 
removing the groundwater contaminant reservoir, the cost of 
groundwater monitoring and VI mitigation are eliminated. Future 
liability is also significantly reduced because exposure pathways 
to outlying properties would be cut off.

The Results: Based on projected cost savings, the client chose to 
implement Strategy B and long-term VI issues were eliminated 
by virtue of removing the groundwater impacts, and short-term 
VI mitigation implementation where there were known exposure 
pathways. Shortly after the remedial injections, PCE concentra-
tions across the site sharply decreased while, as expected. While 
remediation is ongoing, post-injection PCE concentrations have 
remained at non-detect.

The total cleanup costs, including investigation and remediation 
efforts, was $1,450,000. By spending $200,000 upfront to remedi-
ate the groundwater, the client avoided long-term expenditures and 
achieved a lifecycle cost savings of $420,000.

In this case study, you can see that there are situations when dry 
cleaners and real estate developers should take the full picture of 
risk management and future liability into consideration when plan-
ning for cleanup. It’s not always the wisest decision financially to 
do as little active cleanup as possible. Your environmental con-
sultant and attorney should be showing you the whole picture and 
looking out for your best interests. Make sure they have the vision 
to do it for the long haul.

EnviRonMEntaL REMEDiation REPoRt. . .

Continued from page 7

Attn: Drycleaners  & Allied Trades
SAVE SERIOUS $$$$

• Business Exit Strategy & Sale
• Business Fair Market Value
• Business Environmental Issue
• Business Strategic Thinking

We have the unique experience of Drycleaning
Hands-on Management, Business Brokerage &

Management Consulting to HELP YOU!

Contact Richard at 301-924-9247
or Richard@EhrenAssoc.com

Contact Richard Ehrenreich, F-CBI
Ehrenreich & Associates, LLC

Richard@Ehrenassoc.com
301-924-9247

• $745K Sales, up 7% over 2018
• All Sales Retail - No Rte or PUs
• Profitable, Mature, Growing BIZ
• Located N. VA, Close to Tysons
• Exponential Growth Area & Ctr.
• Great Demographics & Center
• Experienced Staff in Place
• Constant Growth & Profit
• SBA Loan avail. for strong Buyer
• 30% Capacity available to Grow
•

Retiring VA Owner 
Motivated to SELL

Buyer Finder’s Fee Paid on Sale

Contaminant Removal Vs. Risk Management
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A.l. WIlsOn CheMICAl CO.
Bob Edwards

(800) 526-1188

ChRIstOPheR CARley, CO
Chris Carley

(410)-781-7145 

CleAneRs suPPly
Kathleen Kelleher

(800) 531-2943

DARk POs
Jalil Fanaian 

(404) 996-0336
www.darkpos.com

D & R equIPMent
Rick Levine

(202) 832-6660

DIstRICt CleAneRs equIPMent, InC.
Larry Langton
(202) 723-7616

ehRenReICh & AssOCIAtes
Richard Ehrenreich

(301) 924-9247

enVIROfORensICs 
Nancy Shields 
(317) 972-7870

ezPRODuCts InteRnAtIOnAl, InC
Diane Rue

(863) 767-0155

sMIth BROtheRs CO.
Clint Harris

(336) 788-7705

fABRICleAn MID-AtlAntIC 
Dwayne Gwaltney 

(800) 446-3006 

feRgussOn MCkennA
Daniel Kucharczuk

(610) 444-1412

heRsOn suPPly
Ron Herson

(301) 417-1300

kleeRWIte CheMICAl
Buddy Poms

(877) 553-3794

klIngeR InsuRAnCe gROuP 
Robert Klinger
(301) 428-4935

kOllMAn& sAuCIeR, PA
Frank Kollman, Esq.

(410) 727-4300

kReussleR, InC
Tom McAllister
(813) 884-1499

MeChAnICAl COntRACtIng &  
MAIntenAnCe

Mike Bright
(240) 216-4342 

MethODs fOR MAnAgeMent
Kermit Engh

(402) 306-3129

MetRO-CheM
Jim Tirpok

(336) 788-7705

MOORe seRVICes
Jerry Moore

(800) 941-6673

sAnkOshA
Ken Uchikoshi
(888) 427-9120

seItz, InC.
Jeffrey Hoffman
(813) 886-2700

sPOt BusIness systeMs
Ray Cheshire

(801) 208-2212

R.R. stReets & CO
James Just

(202) 215-5086 

tRIAD engIneeRIng, InC.
Dane Ryan 

(304) -755-0721

the ROute PRO
James Peuster

1-877-DR-ROUTE

usB PAyMent PROCessIng ne, InC
Donny Lala

(410) 828-4286

WIllIAMs Mullen 
Channing Martin, Esq.

(804) 420-6422

2019 maC’s allIed trades.. .

these suppliers support the work of maC as allied trades members. 
when you need supplies, equipment or other goods or services,  
contact a MAC Member first. Show them you value their support of  
the association and the industry.

don’t see your supplier here?  Contact maC and let us know and we 
can send them membership information.  make sure your suppliers are 
supporting you!



MID AtlAntIC AssOCIAtIOn Of CleAneRs 
A DRyCleAnIng & lAunDRy InstItute 

PARtneR
14700 sWeItzeR ln. 
lAuRel, MD  20707

for up to date news and information, 
visit us at www.macassociation.org

Text Label Printer
Permanent Clothing 
Label Cartridges 
Eliminate paper tags 

Scanner/barcode
Pre-printed sequentially numbered 
heat seal barcode labels in one 
day, Four sizes with or without 
a side stripe

Heat Seal Presses
You Deserve the Best! 
The Ultimate Heat Seal Machine
  Choose from 3 models, 7 interchangeable   
   lower platens, single or dual heat
        115V or 230V    2 Year Warranty
           Proudly Made in the USA • Built to OSHA Standards

Save Time, Labor and Money 
with EzProducts

Stop Shaking Out Shirts 
Genuine MBH Rope-Ties 
& Zip-Ties
Five Colors available for special handling, finishing or routes

Molly the 
HangerDolly 
Easily store 
and transport 
500 hangers

EzLabelOff 
Removes heat 
sealed labels from 
most fabrics

Toll Free

877.906.1818
www.ezpi.us


